Hot Tips for a successful Art on a Plate project:
Wash hands first and no snacks while drawing as sticky fingers can ruin your plate's processing. Ensure
the drawing surface is also clean.
Please note ordering multiple plates or drink bottles off one drawing are possible, however these will be
made off scanned images and a slight colour variation may result.
We encourage supervision of children during the project; specifically include all their important details
such as names and dates on their drawings, so that the items become a memento of a point in time
PLATES
Use only WASHABLE (water based), FELT TIP PENS/TEXTA’S.
Write, draw or colour on the PRINTED SIDE of the drawing paper only. Don’t fold the drawings.
The following pens/paint CANNOT be used:
Fluoresecent / highlighter pens
Gold or Silver and metallic pens
Colour change pens
Crayons
Oil Paint
Paint or Fluorescent paint
Pastels
Coloured pencils
Sticky tape
Post it Notes
White out/ Tipex
Glue
Photos
Stickers
You CAN also use:
Normal ink stamps e.g. smiley faces
A light lead pencil for outlining (please erase any pencil which you don’t want visible on the
finished product)
Hand and foot prints are best done using water based ink stamp pads.
If you use watered down paint (or any of the other products on the ‘do not use’ list) we will scan and print
your drawings however, we cannot guarantee that the colours will be as bright as the original. Fluorescent
or metallic pens cannot be scanned and you may have part of your drawing missing. For further
clarification, please call us
DRINK BOTTLES
The following CANNOT be used: fluorescent or metallic pens/paints. You CAN use anything that can be
scanned.
Keep words and important parts of the drawing 3cm from the edge of the drawing paper. Anything drawn
in this area may be left off the plate or become smudged during processing.

